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The. Herts of the Field.

By Dr. Price, Herbaliit.

The surprising and wonderful progress,

which «f late years have been made in vari-

ous branches of Science, have been such as

to astonish even ourselves, and ifsome of the

men who lived a hundred of years ago, were

permitted to revisit the earth, they would

scarcely believe it was the same world which

they once inhabited.

But how is it ? whilst all these improve-

ments are going on in the arts and sciences,

the same improvement has not taken place

in the knowledge of keeping our bodies in

sound health. Why are we not ag capable of

bearing fatigue, and as strong and robus: as

our forefathers were ? We are warmed by

the same sun. cooled by the same breese,

nhabit the same climate, and are subject to

the same seasons.

It is because we have neglected their mode
>f living, one of which was, useing those

•emedies which nature has so bountifully

uestowed upon us, I mean the Herbs of the

Field.

When the mind and the body are worn

lown by fatigue, when decrepitude and old

ige have come upou us, when we can no lou-

der enjoy those pleasures which formly de-

ighted us, when in fact we are ready to sink

nto the grave from mere exhaustion; place

he suffering on some bank of flowers, with

he sun shining in all its splendour, his ears

mchanted with the melody of the birds, his

ye delighted with the landscape around him

;

md if any thing will revive his drooping

pirits, and act a.s a restorative; it is the

feeh air apd the fragrance of the plants

round him. Now ifthe s'ght and smell can

lo all tbip,what will the r virtues do if rightly

.dministcred ? and one need not go throuph

. College, or be dubbed with an M.I), to learn

tical, then much study in the cl<>M-t; an !

you will be able to tell the plants whtlft

growing, which is more than nine-tenth- i f

the doctors and druggests in the city can <i< .

with all their pretentions to learning. N'.-m

be ashamed of being called a Quack l)oet< .

,

for Q. D. sounds as well as M. D. any duv
Besides kings of old, delighted in the run,

of Herbalist. Solomon, MRhridaftei kinc i

Pontufl, Mcsue king of J'emuscus. Evas b»i
;

of Arabia, all studied the Virtues of Hi il J

It is stated in " Virgil," that when a fami u*

prince was offered by Appollo to be taugh b

his Arts, viz, physic, music, augury, and

the art of shooting with a bow, he m;.'.

choice of Physic aud to know the nature i i

Herbs.

His Arts to him, when great Appollo gave,

He did not augury, nor arrows crave,

Nor the melodious lute, but to prevent

His father's death, who now with age was epeatj

To be an Herbalist, and Medicine

To learn, he rather did his thoughts incline.

Continued from Page t!8 Vol. 1.

GEOMANCY.
The method of casting or forming a figu r

of Geomancy, has been already shown : a*-;. - .

what is termed the 'Figure ofthe Triplicir-i. -
'

for the better judging of which, the old au-

thors have left on record certain Tables, whi< i

contain the ,; Soite?ice" of the Witnesses in I

Judge; by which, without further trouble, tr.e

answer, so far as a negative or affirmative '.&

concerned, maybe found without trouble.

It has been also observed, that only eigh.

out of the sixteen figures can ever be judy ;

yet, as there are two witnesses alsotobe takt i

into account, the rariatiens in the answer-)

are 8 multiplied by 16, and therefore equ .1

to 128 in number. In these cases. However,
it is of consequence to notice on which siu i

the good or ovil figures fall, as that gives th

.

he virtues of herbs; for one sea.«on in the
j

variations in the result. Thus, for instants,

food;* and fields will make a man more prac- the Triplicities

—
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Right Witness.

0"

9

and Oalt-liough thejudge

Judge.

o-

t- the same in- each pake, yet the answers

i arWBpen&^g are different; and so in all

<"t.ker cases whatever.

In order to work by the- following Tables,

i he reader must cast die figures, and refer

i 1 1 the page for- the' answer to his Question

:

< the answer to questions will be given in fu-

Mre numbers of the "Planet Reader.") thus,"

1k>i instance, in- the following figure:

—

£"ft Witness.

0.

0'

O

Judge:

o

L-'.ft Witwss.

0'

Right Witness,

0'

0'

Judge,

If the question" were "of the Length !

of

Life," the answer would be," Short Life."

[f the question were of an affair connected

witii •• Money," the answer would be " Un-

fhrtvnate.'

If it, were of" Sickness," it "would denote'

Dr.nfh" to fhc-Paticnt, and so on inrall the

.-•her 'questions; referring to the page which"
- required MTriplicities."

^ »fa> m il

wi.ll hive tho

Example at large of the whole Figure

irh'rcb/j the Judge is obtained:

t>'(

) 0)00 0?0
;

) u u 00 00 00 00
00 00 0-

) 00- 0i0' 0,0 00 0"

)0 1

M) 0>0 00
6 00 00
<)0 0)0, 00

00

Witness

00
Witness

Judge

.

[To be Continued.]

EOR MARCH 1862.

At the Lunation of February 28th, from

which we make our predictions for March,
the 26th degree of Gemini (the ruling sign

of this Country,) ascends, and the 3d de-

gree of Pisces is oh the mid-heaven. Mer-
cury is lord of the Scheme, and is retro-

grade ihthe tfrnth house, in conjunction

with the Stm, -Mo6n, and Venus, and they

are all in evil aspect to Herschel in the

twelveth, and' in sextile t6 Mars in the

eight ; Jupiter and Saturn are both retro-

grade in the fourth house.

The heavenly Speculum ' continues as

clouded as ever, ah ! under the above as-

pects I do not look for any speedy settle-

ment of the present diffit ulties in this coun-

try. There will be a number of engage-

ments between the Northern and Southern

forces-, ih this month, which will be atten-

ded
1

with muchi Ibss of life.

The warlike planet Mars transits over«
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he Moon's place and forms an evil aspect
o his own place in the President's Nativity,
n the latter part of this month; and in the
ore part, Mars afflicts Gen. McCJqllan's
Nativity, which aspects will incline them to

>ush on the War. But let them be very
autious, as fortune will be very fickle, and
hey may have to push backwards.
The above aspects

i likewise indicate some
langsr of another Cabinet member resin-'

ig, or some dissatisfaction connected with
ome prominent men high in office.

I look for another falling off in trade
nd business, and a downward tendency of
;overnment stocks.

News from England continues to be of
peaceful nature. But Louis Napoleon

rill have Mars passing over his ascendant,
zhich will cause his movements to be of a
;arlike tendency.

Mars in Capricorn
1

the ruling Sign of
lexico, will bring bloodshed and mischief
3 that nation, and it will cause it to be in

very unsettled condition.

No. 1.

Under this head I shall introduce to the

.otice of my readers a variety of extracts

rom rare and curious bid authors; some of
rhich exist only in manuscript, and others

re either out of print, or locked up in the

tbraries of the wealthy and the learned,

'hey will uniformly consist of the most sim-

ple and easy methods for acquiring a knowl-
dge of pUcnetary influence that could possi-

ly be devised, and wholly devoid of the

sual and necess'ay scientific Calculations,'

ttendant upon casting Horary Questions,

nd calculating Nativities.

The period of our birth is always marked'
nth some peculiar circumstances that have
i visible effect on the future conduct of our
tves, our feelings-, and our general characters".

)f these circumstances none is more worthy
E our attention than the situation of the

Hancts at the moment when' we first breath

he breath of life; sincej from a judicious

nd accurate' observation of their position at

hat awful time, which brings us into a va-

ied scene of trouble and confusion, may be

easily gathered wh.it kind ti enr^n^e on:
desti ny has decreed Pof as ; what r r

will distinguish our career; what
will mark our way, and what hk<
reasonably expect to attend our

i
.
•

Tans, an education suited to our
j

genius anil talents may be given n

may thereby beenabledW I

distinguishing peculiarhi
less stamp all the beings, of the hq
to oiir Advantage and Happiness, th.v
fortius necessary information, wight becou
the source of our Wretchedn
The ancients. w"ho suffered bo

appertaining to the future, to epci

penetration, have enabled us to affcrd the
reader some rt-el'ul and entertaining digco-
vries on the effect of the Pla tk-.

raceofman; and as the' Sun is the most pow-
erful and confpicni.r- . • all . eed ;

mark his way through the different sig

the Zodiac, and to show the effect o+'}-:

volutions, beginning with the sign A i

Sun Trt STrfrs.

Or Traditions relating to the Fait of Persons ton

from tKe 20th of'Match to the 20th ofApril;

" The Sun being in Aries, maketh thein
who are born, neither very rich* neither \ en
pOor. Also angry, but soon pleased', studious
eloquent, diverse, pround. and Irrv.iriou--

promising (as they say) niouuta'his of gohi
and performing nothing, evil' reputed among
his kindred, and shall be brought in danfce;

by his enemies, which shallbe nien'cf pu--
" He will be in* danger of being hurt by

four-footed beasts as being cart off a hors--.

and in danger of being wounded, by shan
instruments or tier-arms: In other things h.

Will be more fcrtnimte and happy; ana al

long lived.

"Also if it bVagirl that is born, she wi!

be given to lying, quick tempered, fair.

rinus, delighting in new and strange thing.-,

envious, and fruitful in children, and h<

first child will not live. She will be in man-
perils and- dangers, whereby she will recev«

"

a scar on the head, or else be ' natural!'

marked there, or in the feet. Thi.s we ha--

noted also out of certain authors, that ti

children of Aries being born in the da v.
-

be fortunate, and of great reputation ..;„• ;
-

nown amongst great men and prince- :

trarywise, they who are born ia the i »
will be unfortunate and of no reputation-'

[To be Continued;].
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TESTIMONIAL.

We have always been very much opposed

to testimonials and certificates, &c., as

practised by quack doctors, and people

Mashing to impose upon the public, but as

there are some people that will not be con-

vinced, unless some proof can be shown of

what the parties have done, and to satisfy

those persons we Insert the following testi-

monial :

This is to certify that Dr. L. D. Brough-
ton, wrote my nativity, which has proved

very beneficial and true to me, and he also

famished me with medicines of his own
make, which have perfectly cured me of sick-

ness of several years standing, namely, ner-

vous debility of the system, darkness of the

mind, pains in the forehead, &c, in fact his

medicine built me up from a broken down
fcystem to a healthy and sound constitution,

and I have remained a healthy and a sound
man ever since, never having taken any

medicine since I left off taking his, and it

is near four years now since he cured me.

Washington Evans,
Merchant of Charleston, S. C.

September 1st, 1859.

This gentleman was living in Philadel-

phia at the time he came to see us, and he
had been very unfortunate for some eight

years past, so that he had lost all the money
that he had left to him, which was a great
many thousand dollars. But, in writing his

nativity, for which he paid us ten dollars,

we advised him to move to Charleston, S.

C, and he writes back to us "blessing his
btabs that directed him there, for he is go-
ing to be a rich man again." He likewise

writes to us wishing to know what we will

write his nativity for, in the best manner
that we possibly can write it, and we an-
swered his letter, stating that one hundred
dollars would be oar price to write it as he
wanted it, and we have just received his

letter telling us to write it for him for one
liuudred dollars.

HEHB MEDICINES,
Vr L D. 4 Mrs. S. D. Brodohtoh, lire preparoj to furnish

H?>r*> Modicinea fur all complaints that flesh is beir to, sucW

a.< Lirer Complaints, Sick Head-afho, Dyspepsia, Cou^lu,
mU, ctu. I'ricaa from 2j and 50 cunts to ijSl 00 per bottle,

.' r.l.n;,' I.) the size of the bottle.

U.taid^uw, No. 3">3 >' >rth Tenth Street, below CaMowhUl,
pr rate tsionUM ok Knitfe Av*aue, next door to the Drug
fetWo.

MAN, KNOW THYSELF.
Prognostic Astronomy, Astro-phrenology, or A*

trology and Phrenology harmonized.
Publio attention is urgently solicited to the««

Sciences as practised on moral and christian
prinoiples, by Dr. L. D. and Mrs. S. D. Bbotjghww,.
who. by minute investigation and large practice
for the last 10 years, are enabled to introdnoe 1

fore the public the Art of delineating hw"*v
character, by the position of the Heavenly bodle*
in a more scientific form than has ever yet ap-
peared.

"I tell the«,
There's not a pulse beats in the human frame
That is not govern'd by the stars above us.
The blood that fills our veins, in all its ebb
And (low, is swayed by them as certainly
As are the restless tides of the salt sea
By the resplendant Moon ; and at thy birth
Thy mother's eye gazed not more steadfastly
On thee, than did the Star that rules thy faU,
Showering upon thy head aa influence,
Malignant or benign." [Neelb.

When practised by honest and intelligent per-
sons, His method of defining Human Character
will be found vastly superior to every other mode,
and entirely divested of all the Cant and Sophia,
try with which this useful and Heavenly Science
has been hitherto incumbered by its Professors.

Dr. L. D. and Mrs. S. D. Broughton, Professors
and Teachers of Prognostic Astronomy and Astro-
Phrenology, have great pleasure in announcing
to the admirers of these Sciences, that they may
be visited at their residence, No. 353 North T*niK I

Street, below Callow/till, where they will be happy
to give attention and such advice as their long
experience in accordance with the Holy Scriptures
may render necessary.

Persons wishing to test the truthfulness of the**
Sciences, Heads of Families requiring a Profession,

Trade or Calling for their Children, and all thoso
who make the Nature of Things and Moral Duty
their study, will derive much benefit by consulting
Dr. L, ]). or Mrs. S. D. Broughton, who will practi-

cally illustrate the Electric Phenomena of the
Planetary Orbs, as displayed on the Character of

Man, in his Moral, Mental, and Physical Capaei-
ties, specially pointing out the Nature and Quali- i

ties of the Mind—the constitution of the body as
|

regards Health and Disease—the mental and cor-

poreal affections, and their Influence on Individual
j

Prosperity, Marriage, Profession and Trade, Mer-
cantile Speculation, and the probability of rising to

eminence and renown in any particular pursuit
—in short, ample particulars of Personal Talent
and Power necessary to be known, can be faith-

fully illustrated by these incomparable sciences,

the knowledge being deduced purely from the
position of the Heavenly Bodies, (at the time of
BirthJ which, according to the Sacred Writings,
were placed in the Firmament by the Great Omni-
potent, for Signs, for Seasons, for Days and Years,
to Shine upon Earth, to rule the day and the night,
which fought in their courses against Sisera, and
which conducted the ^FTise Men of the East to the
Birth-place of our Saviour.

TERMS. Ladies from 2f> to 50 cents.

Gentlemen from 50 C6nta to $1 00.

/JSf-.VIl persons forwarding the tiuio and place of birth, Witt
their sex [Male or Female] enclosing $5 00 will leoeivs S»
mail a cfa art with their nativity fully explained in every boIhI
recjuu-ed. J3*»iui.iw hvur» £r°w» 3 o'vlock, a. Jtt,, lu \o

f. g '


